
proved availability of labeled antibodies, receptor agents
and other new radiopharmaceuticais for imaging and ther
apy (1â€”3)place new demands on the need for high spatial
resolution techniques to investigate the regional localiza
tion propertiesof these radiopharmaceuticalsin preclinical
and clinical studies.

Planar imaging of the activity distribution of radiophar
maceuticals in laboratory animals has been conventionally
performed using scintillation camera techniques with high
resolution parallel-holecollimators or pinhole collimators.
Although reasonably good spatial resolution can be
achieved with these techniques, only two-dimensional im
ages of the three-dimensionalactivity distributionare ob
tamed, and spatial detail and contrast are limited except for
superficially located target tissues due to crosstalk from
activity in over- or underlying tissues. Conventional
SPECF imaging with parallel-hole, fanbeam, or cone-beam
collimators can provide tomograms of the activity distribu
tion in three dimensions However, the spatial resolution
that can be achieved with these collimators has not been
adequate to provide the fine detail needed to characterize
regional localization properties of radiopharmaceuticalsin
vivo, in many tissues and organs of small laboratory am
mals. Despite offering the best combination of spatial res
olution and sensitivity for imaging small objects positioned
close to the collimator, the use of pinhole collimation for
SPECr has received little attention.

Narrow-aperture pinhole collimators can yield signifi
cantly better spatial resolution for SPECF provided short
imaging distances are used to image small objects and
appropriate image reconstruction software is employed.
The divergent beam-imaging geometry of the pinhole col
limator requires projection data to be processed with an
appropriate divergent beam reconstruction algorithm to
obtain cross-sectional tomographic slices (4â€”8).Pinhole
SPECT image reconstruction was reported earlier for stud
ies in rabbits (8), and recently several investigators have
reported studies designed to develop a practical solution to
the need for improved spatial resolution imaging in labora
tory animals (4,9,10). Here, we tested the sensitivity and

The performance of pinhole SPECT and the applicationof this
technologyto investigatethe localizationpropertiesof radkphar
maceuticals in vivo in small laboratoryanimals are presented.
Methods: System sensitivity and spatial resolution measure
ments of a rotatingsdntillatloncamera system are merle for a
low-energy pinhole collimator equipped with 1.0-, 2.0- and
3.3-mm aperture pinhole inserts. The spa@SIdetall offered by
pinholeSPECTfOrinvivoirna@ngwas inves@gstedinstudies of
the brainand heart in Fisher 344 rats by administering @Â°i1Cl,
Â°@rc-HMPAO, @FC-DTPAand @Â°â€œâ€˜Tc-MIBl.Image acquis
tion is performedusing a rotatingsdntillationcamera equipped
witha pinholecollimator;projectiondata are acquired Inconven
tional step-and-thoof mode as the camera is rotated 380Â°
around the subject Pinhole SPECT Images are reconstructed
Ualfl9 a mOdified cone-beam SIgorfthm devaloped from a two
dimenSIonal fanbeam filtered backprojec@onSIgorfthm.Results:
The reconstructed transadal resolution of 2.8 mm FWHMand
system senalthifty of 0.086 c/S/@Bq w@i the 2.0-mm pinhole
collimator aperture provide excellent spa@al detail and adequate
sensitivityfor imagingthe regional uptake of the radlopharma
ceuticals in tumor, organs and other tissues in small laboratory
animals. Conclusion: The resolution properties of pnhole
SPECTaresupenortothosewhichhavebeenachievedthusfar
wfthconven@onSISPECT or PET im@ng technok@es. Pinhole
SPECT provides an importantapproach for investigathg local
izationproperties of radiopharmaceuticalsin vivo.
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provements in spatial resolution for in vivo imaging
are continuously being sought in nuclear medicine to in
crease the spatial detail that can be obtained in internal
emitter imaging studies. The expanding number and im
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spatial resolution of smaller pinhole apertures than those
conventionally supplied, in order to select a collimator aper
ture that would be optimum for imaging tracer localization
properties in rats and mice. Images were reconstructed using
a modifiedcone-beam ifiteredbackprojectionalgorithm(4).
We identify an approach to SPECF imaging that provides
improved spatial resolution for demonstrating localization
properties of radiopharmaceuticals in small laboratory ani
mals. The experimentally determined performance proper
ties and examples of high-resolution pinhole SPECT images
of the rat's brain and myocardiumin vivo are presented.
Correlation with other assay techniques are made.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Pinhole imaging was performed using a rotating scintillation
camera equipped with 1.0-, 2.0- and 3.3-mm aperture pinhole
inserts in a low-energy pinhole collimator. Pinhole collimator in
serts with 1.0- and 2.0-mm diameter apertures fabricated out of
lead and a 3.3-mm diameter tungsten insert, supplied with the
imaging system, were tested in this study. Performance properties
of all three pinhole apertureswere measured using a zoom of 2
and an acquisition matrix of 256 x 256 pixels for the 30-cm
diameter pinhole field of view (FOV). All pinhole SPECF and
planar imaging studies were acquired using a 2.0-mm aperture
pinholecollimatorand a zoom of 2. SPECF studies were acquired
in a 64 x 64-pixelmatrix;planarimageswere acquiredin a 128 x
128-pixelmatrix.Studieswere performedusinga 20%energy
window, centered on the 140.5-keV gamma photopeak of @Â°@Tc
and the 68.9â€”82.6keV x-ray photopeaksof @Â°â€˜TI.SPECF projec
tions were collected at 4Â°increments over 360Â°in the step-and
shoot mode using a 4.5-cm radiusof rotation.

Phantom Studies
System sensitivity and spatial resolution measurements with

the pinhole collimator were obtained for the three pinhole aper
tures. Collimatorsensitivity was measured at 10-mmincrements
alongthe centralaxis over the rangeof2Omm to 150mm fromthe
pinholecollimatoraperture.A 2.2-cmdiameterx 2.5-mmthick
disk sourcecontaining85 MBqof @â€˜@Tcwas counted.Spatial
resolution was measured using two capillaiy tube line sources

with active dimensions of 80-mm length x 1-mmdiameter, con
taming @Tc(48MBq/ml).Resolutionas a functionof distance
from a pinhole aperturewas determinedas the full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the count proffles of the line source at
differentdistances to the collimator.

The spatial resolution of the reconstructedSPECT images for
the 2.0-mm pinhole aperturewas determinedfrom the count pro
files obtained from the transaxial images of a five-line source
phantomimagedwith a radiusof rotationof 4.5 cm (Fig. 1). The
phantomconsisted of a 3.0-cm diameter x 4.5-cm long Plexiglass
rod with five 0.58-mm diameter parallel holes drilled through the
length of the phantom to serve as line sources. One hole was
positioned in the center of the long axis of the Plexiglass cylinder
and the remainingfourholes were placed 1.0 cm apartin a square
patterncenteredaroundthecentralaxishole.

The decrease in geometric efficiency (11) and uniformity van
ationsinthepinholecollimatorresponseintheradialdirection
from the center to the edge of the FOV were measured using a
57Co flood source image. A correction matrix, calculated as a
nonnalization matrix from the inverse of the flood source image,
was used to correct projectionsfor variations in geometriceffi

FiGURE 1. Dlagramof a five-linesource phantomused to assay
s@aI resolution of pinhole SPECT system.

ciency and field uniformity prior to reconstruction. Projection
data were corrected for isotope decay and center-of-rotation shift
and a two-dimensional smoothing filter was applied before recon
struction. Image reconstruction was performed using a filtered
backprojection algorithm based on a cone-beam algorithm (4,6),
which is a generalizationof the two-dimensionalfanbeamalgo
nithm. The algorithm treats the planes outside the central axial
plane as tilted fanbeams. This is an approximation, which results
in some degradation of the axial resolution with distance from the
central plane (7). In the backprojection process, the magnification
forallplanesis adjustedto themagnificationof thecentralplane.
A pinhole SPECF study with a 2.5-cm diameter sphere filled with
74 MBq of @Â°â€˜Tcwas used to confirm the corrections made in
geometric and intrinsic sensitivity.

AnImal ImagIng Studies
The level of spatialdetailofferedby pinhole SPECF for invivo

imaging was investigated for studies of the brain and heart in
Fisher 344 rats. Imagingstudies included an examinationof the
localizationpropertiesof @Â°â€˜11O,@Â°â€˜Tc-HMPAO,@Fc-DTPA,
and @Â°â€œFc-MIBIin the brainsof control rats and in the brainsof
rats with transplantedprimarybrain tumorsand @Tc-MIBIin a
control rat's heart. Rats were anesthetized for tumor cell implan
tation and imaging studies with an intraperitoneal injection of
ketamine (120 mg/kg) and xylazine (20 mg/kg). Brain tumor was
initiatedby inoculationofthe GS-9Lgliosarcomacells into the left
frontallobe of the brain in rats weighing200-220g (12).Tumor
bearing animals were imaged between 18 and 28 days after tumor
cell inoculationwhen the tumorsvariedfromapproximately6 mm
to 12mmin theirlargestdimension.

Pinhole SPECT was performed 30 rain after the intravenous
administrationof 37 MBq of @Â°@TlCl,185 MBq of @Â°â€˜Tc-DTPA,
185MBqof @Â°@Tc-HMPAOand 185MBqof @Tc-MIBIin the
tail vein of the rat. The animals were positioned for imaging in a
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FIGURE 2. Spatialresolutionplottedas a functionofdistance
between collimatorand @Â°â€œTcline source shows the 1.0-, 2.0-, and
3.3-mmdiameterpinholecolknatoraperturesto have &gnfficantly
better resolution than LEHRcollimator.

FiGURE 3. Pinhole collimator senSItivityplotted as a function of
distancebetweenthe collimatorand a 22-cm diameterdisksource
of @Fccomparedw@isensllMtyof the LEHRcollimator.

source and the collimator, are given in Figure 3. System
sensitivity at the distance of 4.5 cm, used as the radius of
rotation for animal studies, was 0.232 c/secilcBq for the
3.3-mm aperture pinhole collimator, 0.086 c/sec/kBq for the
2.0-mm aperture pinhole collimator, and 0.023 c,/sec/kBqfor
the 1.0-mm aperture pinhole collimator.

Figure 4A shows a transaxial image of the five-line
source phantom used to measure the spatial resolution of
the reconstructed SPECF images. Count profiles through
transaxial slices of the reconstructed line sources were
used to determine the spatial resolution in the tnansaxial
plane (see Fig. 4B). The measured reconstructed transaxial
in-plane resolution (FWHM) at 43-cm radius of rotation
with the 20-mm collimator aperture averaged 2.8 mm.

FIGURE 4. (A) Upper left:transaxialimage of five-line source
phantom used to measure spatial resolution. (B) Lower left: count
profile of two-line sources from five-line source phantom. (C) Upper
right: reconstructed transaxial slice through center of the 2.5-cm

@calphantom. @D)Lower @ghtcount profilethrough transadal
sliceofspherefilledwith @â€œTcshowstypicalvariationsincountsto
bewithin Â±5%of the mean.

6.5-cm diameter, cylindrical, cardboard holder, which was at
tached as an extension to the SPECF imaging platform. The
holder accommodated a radius of rotation for SPEC1' acquisition
of 3.5 cm. An acquisitiontimeof 30 sec/projectionwas used.
Transaxial, sagittal and coronal slices were reconstructed with a
spatial sampling of 0.6 mm; 2-pixel (1.2 mm) thick slices, were
used to evaluate distribution properties of the different radiophar
maceuticals. Planar camera images of the brain were recorded in
the left lateral view for 20 mm immediately before the SPECF
study and in the posterior view for 10 mis after the SPECF study
forcomparison.Regionof interest(ROl)techniqueswereusedto
evaluate differences in radiopharmaceuticaluptake in tumor and
control normalregionsof the brain.

Correlative Studies
MRI imaging of the rat's brain was used to identify tumor and

structureswithinthebrain,andto correlatewithradiopharmaceu
tical localization properties on SPECF and planar images. After
the imaging procedures were completed, tumor-bearinganimals
were killedby an overdoseof anesthesiaandthe brainwas re
moved for counting and/or autoradiography. The tumor and brain
were separated and measurementsof activity were made in a
Na!(Tl) well-cup scintillation detector. Conventional film autora
diographyandbeta-cameraautoradiography,usinga plasticscm
tillator and a microchannel plate detector(13), were made on 50-s
thick sectionsof the brain and tumor in the animalinjectedwith

@Tc-HMPAO.
The investigational studies in animals were approved by the

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Brookhaven
National Laboratory.

RESULTS

The spatial resolution of the three different pinhole colli
mator inserts as a functionof the distancebetween the line
source and the collimator aperture is given in Figure 2. The
spatial resolution of the low-energy high-resolution (LEHR)
collimator is piotted on the same graph for comparison. The
sensitivity of the three pinhole collimator inserts and the
LEHR collimator, as a function of distance between the disk
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FIGURE 5. Upperrow.(left)SagittalMRIslice throughthe controlrafs brain;(middle)leftlateralplanarimage of @â€œTc-MlBllocalization
inthe controlrat@sbrainshowsuptaketo oceurInthe regionsofthe pftuftaryglandandthe choroldplaxus;(right)sagfttalSPECTsliceInthe
same animal shows a minimalu@ake of @â€œTc-MlBIIn the control brain. Lower r@ Qefl@sagfttal MRIshce through the brain reveals a
gliosarcoma tumor encapsulated In the frontal region of the brain; (mkldla) left lateral planar image of @â€œTc-MlBluptake In the brain and
tumor shows a region of increased activityat the site of the transplanted tumor and normal uptake In the area of the choroid plexus and
pihiftarygland; (uight@sagfttal SPECT shce in seme animal shows focal uptake of @rc-MlB1only in the tumor. Arrows indlcate tumor
loca@on.

Transaxial resolution did not vary significantly within the
plane and between different planes. Figures 4C and D
illustrateexamples of a reconstructedtransaxialimage and
a count proffle across the center of the image from the
2.5-cm diameter @â€˜@â€˜Fcsphere used to test the correction
for changes in geometric efficiency and uniformity. The
test showed that counts in SPEC!' slices through the
sphere were within Â±5%of the mean counts across the
FOV.

Brain Tumor
Figure 5 shows examples of sagittal magnetic resonance

imaging (Mill) slices from a control rat's brain and from a
tumor rat's brain with the corresponding planar left lateral
scintillation camera images and the sagittal SPECT slice
through the brain at the same level as the MRI slices. MRJ
shows the tumor to be located supratentonially in the fron
tal region. The well demarcated tumor in this example was
approximately 6 mm in its major axis.

Planar posterior scintillation camera views and sagittal,
coronal and transaxial pinhole SPECF images of the rat
brain, in three rats studied with different radiopharmaceu
ticals and having similar tumors in the frontal region of the

brain, are shown in Figure 6. The posteriorview is a 10-mm
planar image collected immediately following the SPECT
acquisition. Each of the three sets of orthogonal slices
shows four contiguous 2-pixel, 1.2-mm thick slices through
the tumor. Comparison of ROIs over the tumor to unin
volved brain showed the tumor-to-brain uptake ratios
(â€˜F/Br)to be: T/Br@JJ,IJAO)0.5, T/Br(MmI) 8.6, T/Br(@fl)
= 4.9, T/Br@,A) 8.3 on the pinhole SPECF images, as

compared to TIBr@JAO) = 0.8, T/Br(@1) = 1.9, T/Br(lol.fl)
= 1.5, TfBr(@A) = 2.2 on the planar lateral pinhole san

tillation camera images.
Figure 7 shows a beta-camera autoradiograph and a film

autoradiograph of two, 50-u thick coronal sections through
the brain at the level of the tumor in a rat that received

@9'c-HMPAO. The TfBr ratio on the beta-camera auto
radiograph was 0.5.

Myocardlal Imaging
Another example of the level of spatial detail offered by

pinhole SPECT is shown for @Tc-MIBIlocalization in the
myocardium of the rat. Figure 8 shows examples of the
type of image quality and spatial resolution that can be
achieved with pinhole SPECI' following the administration
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of @â€˜@â€˜Fc-MIBIin the rat. The two series of SPECF slices
are 2-pixel 1.2 mm thick long-axis and short-axis cuts
through the myocardium.

DISCUSSION

Pinhole SPEC!' imaging provides high spatial resolution
images of the localization properties of radiopharmaceuti
cals in small laboratory animals in vivo. Replacement of
the commercially supplied pinhole inserts of 3.3, 4.8 and
6.9 mm in the pinhole collimator assembly with a pinhole
apertureof 2.0 mm and implementingthe modified cone
beam-filtered backprojection reconstruction algorithm (4),
provided the basis for performing high-resolution SPEC1'
with a conventional rotating gamma camera SPECT imag
ing system. Although a pinhole aperture insert made of
tungsten would have been preferable to reduce the pene
tration of gamma photons through the edges of the aper

tune, the lead insert was found adequate for the character
istic photon energies of 201'fl and @Tc.The calculated
effective diameter of the 2-mm pinhole aperture made of
lead is only 2.2% greater than an insert of the same dimen
sions fabricated of tungsten for the 140.5 keV photons of

@Tc(11). A tungsten collimator would need to be con
sidered if higher energy photons were to be imaged. Re
stnicting the radius of rotation for SPECT image acquisition
to a distance of 4.5 cm for imaging the rat, yielded ac
ceptable counting sensitivities and high spatial resolution
images (Figs. 2 and 3). Of the three pinhole collimator
apertures tested, the system sensitivity of 0M86 c/seclkBq
and a reconstructed spatial resolution of 2.8 mm with the
2.0-mm aperture at a radius of rotation of 4.5 cm provided
the best combination of sensitivity and spatial resolution to
obtain detailed images of the rat's brain and heart.

Adequate counting levels were achieved for brain
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FiGURE 6. Comparathieuptakeproperfiesof @Â°111Cl,@rc-HMPAOand @Fc-DWAinbrainandtumorinvivoby planarand SPECT
Imaging.Tumoris identifiedby an arrowinone sliceon each set oforthogonalviews.(A)Thallium-201-Clposteriorplanarimageshows
increased activityin the left side of the brain; four corthguous I .2-mm thick SPECT slices in the transverse, sagfttal and coronal planes
through thetumor reveal areas ofintense, focally increased actMty in the region ofthe tumor. (B) Technebum-99m-HMPAO posterior planar
im@eshowsa regionwitha smalldecrease inactivitycorrespondingto the locationofthe tumor,whereasSPECTslicesshowa regionof
severelydiminishedactMtyinthe same area. (C)Technethm-99m-DTPApostenorplanarimageshowsa largeregionofabnormaluptake
in the left hemisphere ofthe brain;SPECT sheen dearly demonstrate an intense focus of abnormal uptake inthe tumor w@i minimalactMty
contributed by surrounding structures.
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and as a focus of abnormally decreased activity with @Tc
HMPAO. With activity in overlying and underlying struc
tures greatly decreased in the SPECT slice, excellent visu
alization of the localization properties is displayed.

The visualization of the distribution properties of radio
pharmaceuticals in small structures seen on the pinhole
SPECT images provides information by in vivo imaging
which previously has been investigated primarily by auto
radiography.An example of beta camera and conventional
autoradiographs of brain tumor sections is shown in Figure
7. Thelevelof detailof theactivitydistributionseenon

@Tc-HMPAOpinhole SPECF images (Fig. 6B), as com
pared to autoradiographs (Fig. 7) suggests that the im
proved spatial detail obtained by in vivo pinhole SPECF
will be extremely useful for investigating new radiophar
maceuticals.

The combined sensitivity and spatial resolution offered
by pinhole SPEC!' make high spatial resolution in vivo
imaging feasible in small laboratory animals. Comparison
of the activity ratios between tumor and control regions in
the brain on SPEC!' and planar images validates the ob
servations made by visual inspection. Activity ratios from
ROIs placed over the tumor and in the brain outside of the
tumor capsule show pinhole SPEC1' activity ratios to be
significantly greater than observed on planar images. The
combined high spatial resolution of the pinhole collimator
and the major reduction in the overlying and underlying
activity contribution in the reconstructed SPECT images
account for these differences. The tumor-to-brain activity
ratios on the pinhole SPECT images obtained by conven
tional ROl techniques are similar to those observed on the
beta-camera autoradiograph of a 50-pt section through the
tumor and brain and by well-cup counting of tissue spea
mens.

Although similar quantitation was not attempted on the
myocardial images, the excellent spatial detail of the myo
cardial wall seen in the rat's beating heart is qualitatively

I II
@ e

of rat@ transplantedg@osarcornauni tumorshowsgreatlyre
duced perfusion. Left beta-camera autoradiograph (13) provIdes
directquantitativeassay of the distributionpropertiesof the radio
pharmaceutical. Right film autoradlograph shows similar activIty
distributionforadjacentcoronalsectionofthe brainand tumor.

SPECT using acquisition times of â€”â€˜45min with adminis
tered activity doses of 37 MBq of 20111C1and 185 MBq of

@Tc-HMPAO, @Fc-DTPAor @Fc-MIBI.Very good
quality SPEC1' images of the rat's heart were obtained
using 185 MBq of @9'c-MIBIwith acquisition times of
â€”20min. The spatial resolution of the pinhole collimator
for an imaging distance of 4.5 cm from the collimator ap
erture is â€”20%better than the intrinsic spatial resolution of
the system for @â€œ@Tcand is significantly better than can be
achieved with conventional parallel-hole, fanbeam or cone
beam collimation. At this imaging distance, the counting
sensitivity is comparable to the LEHR collimator and the
spatial resolution is better by almost a factor of 3 than that
obtained with a LEHR collimator (Figs. 2 and 3).

Visual inspection of image quality with the 2.0-mm ap
erture pinhole SPECT images of the rat's brain and heart
reveals excellent spatial detail of the distribution properties
of radiopharmaceuticals tested. The 6-mm tumor seen in
the MR image in Figure SB is well demonstrated by focal
uptake of @â€œ@Tc-MIBIon the sagittal slice through the
middle of the tumor. Normal localization of @â€œFc-MIBIin
the choroid plexus and pituitary gland in the surrounding
tissue is eliminated in the sagittal SPECT slice through the
tumor. The improved visualization generally seen on pin
hole SPECF images is demonstrated in Figure 6. Four
contiguous 1.2-mm thick slices through the center of the
tumor in the sagittal, coronal and transaxial planes of the
brain of three rats are shown in comparison to the respec
tive planar posterior scintillation camera views for three
different radiopharmaceuticals. Here, the supratentorially
located tumor is always better visualized on the SPECF
slices than on the planar camera views. The tumor appears
as a focus of abnormallyelevated activity on the sagittal,
coronal and transaxial slices with @Â°â€˜Tland @fc-DTPA,
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similar to that observed in the rat's brain (Fig. 8). The
resolution properties of the pinhole collimator are suffi
ciently good to show regional localization properties with
out cardiac gating, and it is anticipated that these images
could be significantly improved if image gating was em
plcyed.

The improved spatial resolution properties offered by
pinhole SPECF presents major opportunities to perform
detailed imaging studies of radiopharmaceuticals in vivo.
The approach provides the means to perform serial and
repeat imagingstudies in the same living animalat multiple
times to investigate tumor growth, tissue pathology, effects
of therapy, interventionand activation. Application of pin
hole SPECF imaging should lead to a reduction in the
number of animals needed to perform radiopharmaceutical
distribution studies and could provide an accurate mapping
of regional localization with and without intervention in
vivo. The pinhole SPECF procedure should be suitable for
performing high-resolution imaging of the hands and wrist
in clinical studies; suitable optimization of the size of the
pinhole aperture with a small acquisition distance could
extend applications to imaging the thyroid gland and the
ceivical spine.
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